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PROFESSIONAL CARDS.(the clerk) the choice of a horse-whippi- ng

or death. The clerk was flogged till the
blood ran down his heels. Recently the
clerk died, the merchant went to his
grave dug up his body, took it to the
State Medical University and sold it for

25, that being the only cash return on
his 3,700. He now acknowledges him-

self satisfied as having done the best ho
could under the circumstances.

flrnmrflrv

A Delicate Question.
One afternoon as the Hon. W. C.

Raines, a lawyer well known in western
New York was traveling over the Cen-

tral he was approached by the conductor
who was one of his innumerable friends
and who announced that he wanted his
advice on a rather delicate matter.

"Well, what is it?"
"Well, Mr. Raines, the fact is, there's

a big, two-fiste- d fellow forward in the
smoker that won't pay his fare."

"Well?"
"Well, what I want to ask you i3 :

Had I better let him ride free, or take a
licking?"

How perfectly time heals all wounds
is shown by this, that Jefferson Davis,

IN"ew Store I

Phoenix Block.
I shall receive during next week a full line of

Summer Goods, as good as ever but Cheaper, al-

so a big line of Gents and Ladies' Shoes, also a
great variety of Millinery Goods.

I. J"acoTDson.

1
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WATCHES,

Silverware,

STATIONERY,

XSolloi- -

it OEM P H

CLOCKS, JEWELRY,

Optical Goods, Cutlery, Razors,
GOLD PENS, STYLOGRAPH IC PENS,

Slttites, Xisliiiif; Tackle.

Nice I'lacc for riachelors.
A tourist in Paraguay says: I recently

looked out of my cabin window to find
that we wero tied up at the most yellow
wharf that I ever saw, and in front of a

v larjre, barn-lik- e building. I did not
dream that we were at Ascuncion, but,
going on deck, found that the barn was
the custom house for Paraguay, and that
when ashore we were in the city of
the republica incognita. A very nice lit-

tle city we found it to be. Not that it is

pretty or pretentious or worth visiting
but it is an enterprising, d place.
Most of the houses are small and old, and
are built without any regard lo being on
the streets. You cannot imagine a more

irregular assemblage of houses, but the
symmetry with which the public build-

ings are built offset this. The President's
house, government house, arsenal, bar-

racks and custom house star.il on wide
boulevards, and, with the exception of
the latter, are as well built as the similar
bi'.i'dTngs in any American city of the
same rank. The word "ascuncion," you
know, is not Spanish for "ascension," as

e used to believe when school boys, but
for assumption, and in the case of the
Paraguay city is well bestowed, for it is
not often in South America that there
can be found a city that is more assum-

ing politically, socially and generally.
Appropriations nro voted by Congress,
and that body also fixes the salaries of
ihe official".. The President receives
$.1,00;). the Vice-IYesider- .t. i?3,0X: the
Ministry, $l,r00; Congressmen, $5(50,
and the Judges of the Supreme Court,

J J'W The population is :il ut f.00,000,
:i nil w hat is also strange about it is that
there are only about "O.'.iOO men, and
270.000 women. Of course, the females
are the farmers, producers and laborers.
They work slavishly, and are very poor.
"While the men sit at home ami drink
and smoke, they indefatigably toil and
support the families.

A Coal Queen.
Maude St. Pierre, of Tennessee has

come to be called "The Coal Queen."
She bought a lot of land from a South-

erner who was obliged to sell the same
because he was in rreat need of funds,
and it has been found to be full of coal
and other mineral treasures. Asked by
a reporter if she fancied the sort of life
hhe was loading, away from civilization,
she replied that she did, and continued:
"Here are mountains, natural and com-

mercial grandeur, pure air and the most
absolute independence. ITere (and the
lady drew a rough chart) is the spot
where I am building my cabin. You
see it is right on a mountain spur, equi-

distant from the two roads leading to
the mines. The view is superb, and it
will not be your typical cabin when I

gft it finished. The interior will be tap-
estried in Queen Anno style.' and with
my books and horses, why can't I be

hapy on that mountain peck among
the clouds? Men are the most peculiar
individuals. They seem to think all val-

uable rights of property and semtiment
;re reserved for their special amusement.
Now, 1 have a coal black mare, a cousin
of MaudS., ilect as a whirlwind, and
more intelligent than most persons I
meet. In the early blush of morning I

leap on Jilollie'rt back, gallop up to the
mines, inspect the works, ami when I
start out for a long brush over the hills
do you supposelhat because I huppen to
ltuvo long latir and wear skiits, I can't
feel a glow of satisfaction in traveling a
whole day orer my possessions?"

"Business is not an intricate thing by

o
XTry's XJloelc, Front .St., Pulutlcti, Florida.

Drugs and Chemicals, Toilet and Fancy Articles,

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded nt nil Iloura.
Country Orders Filled willi Neatness ami DUpateli.

BEXJ. PUTNAM CALHOUN. IRVING GIALIS.
WM. IX)WNDE3 CALHOUN.

Calhoun, OIIIIh ..V; Culliouii,
ATTORNEYS-AT-Iiil- W

PALATKA, FLORIDA.

jrecial attention paii to Insurance, Real Es--!rate and Collection of Claims. Will practice in
i State aud Federal courts.

"
j PAUL "V. 1IOUNT,
i

j Attorney mitl Couii.selloi" A.t lL.n.-v'- ,

j OPERA HOUSE BUILDING. PALATKA.

TIIOMPHON,
Lawyer&.NotaryPublieHas moved bis office to Hart's

warehouse, ou the wharf, up stairs.
Commissioner of deeds for New York.

Special attention given to conveyancing,
buying' and selling lands and examination of
titles.

L. M Randall, Jso. T. Walkkb,Jacksonville. Jacksonville.
E. M. Vary, Palatka.

RANDALL, WALKER & VARY,

AttorneysA; Counsellors,
PALATKA. FLORIDA.

Office in the Moragne Brick Block.

ItO UT. "V. DAVIS,
ATTOHNEY-A- T - LAW,

PALATKA FLORIDA.

Office In Moragne Block.

A. W. BOY8DON,

A.Trjr O IS IS' 10 Y-AT-- LA W
Office oppijgit.e St. John's Hotel.

Lemon Stnket, Pa !..TK a.

lu. It. McKKAN,
AT TOliN EY-AT-L- A

Agent for Sale and Purchase of

1 I. O It I I) .A. L .V IS Y H

Palatka, FLOamA.

Notary Public State of Florida.

AV. II. AVIGG,
AST TORN E Y-AT-L-

Office in Opera House Building, opposite
Court House.

Palatka, Florida.
TIt. A. 1. OOITS.

HOMOF.OPATHIST.

GhadcateoftheNew York Homoeopathic
Medical College.

Special attention given to the diseases of
women, diseases of the limps, and surgery.
Electricity scientifically applied.

Ollice on Lemon Street,
Palatka, Fla.

DENTAL CARD,
DRS. H. R. & VV. W. ESTES

Have opened their office in the Jferryday Buil-

ding', over Farrnr's Carriage Shop, corner
Lemon and Second streets, and are in readi-ines- s

to wait on their old patrons end the pub
lic generally. Remember the place nearly !

opposite the Opera House.

C. J. Joseph, C. E. Wm. M. Hitpson, C. B.
City Eng'r & Co. Surv'r. Architect.

JOSEPH IIUSSOIS',
CIVIL ENGINEERS,

Surveyors S: Architects,
FLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS FOR ALL

KINDS OF BUILDINGS.

Rooms 3 and 4, I

Moragne Block, j 1'alatlca, Fla.
PALATKA HOTELS.

Q.vit i,irro:v houwe,
A. SHELLEY, Phoprietok.

Finest location In the city. Newly remodel-
ed and refurnished, making the finest home
accommodations. Table unsurpassed. Electric
bells In every room, feet of piazza prom-
enade. Accommodations for 200 guests. Om-

nibus at all depots and landings.

rpiIK WE.ST3IOUEI.ANI.
PALATKA. FLORIDA.

This house with Its addition, put up last

spring1, has accommodations for 200 guests.
Wi let & Manx.

"public-
-
oiWateToqks

JEPT BALANCED Oil ADJUSTED. IN

strict confidence, by
WM. Ci. MOATES,

Expert accountant. Practical Instruction in
BookkeepinK. Host of references. Apply at
this office.

HEWSONTHE PRACTICAL TAILOR

Has reoTx-nc- d Lis Shop opposite
The Old St. Johns Hotel, in the Miller

Building.
Ho does Good "Work at Fair Priees.

Dissolution Notice.
The heretofore existing be-

tween H. I Green and Martin Griffin. Jr , un-
der the name of Green & Co.. has this day been
dissolved by mutual consent, Mf-t- in Oriflin,
Jr., rettrina-- . The btisine?s v.-i- hereafter te
conducted by H. L. Green, who assumes the li-

abilities of tae late concern and will receiptfor outstanding accounts.
H. L. GllEEN.
Mrtis URirrnt, Jr.

Palatka, Fla., April 7th, IsSi.
In retiring I beg leive to thank th customers
of the late concern for their generous patron-
age and respectfully solicit for Mr. Green a
continuance of same. Very respeetfullv.

Martin GcirriN, jk.

J
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MATTING.
WINDOW CURTAINS

AND

Genera! House Furnishing

-- AT

B. L. LILIENTHfiL'S.

Picture Frames to Order.

NEW STORE! NEW GOODS!

Barnes & Boiand
Main St., near F. S. R'y Shops,

Paiaika, Florida.

Have on han.-- and constantly arriv-

ing a full stock of

Paints, Gils, Builders' Hardware

Doors, Sash, Elinds, Etc.,
which are offered at prices that

DEFY COMPETITION.

Agtsfcr Binghampton Oil Refin-

ery a!i kinds Lubricating Oil.
We make a specialty of tine itoorta, which we

are enabled to offer at and below Jacksonville
and Savannah prices.

Give our stock an inspection before pur
chasinp elsewhere, and examine our price list.
Prompt attention (riven orders from a distance

Reduced Prices for the Smmer !

$30.00 I
A HEW HOME, WHITE,

St. John, Singer, Domestic,
Household, or Crown

Sewing Machines,
Complete with a full set of attachments and
warranted for five years. I buy direct from
manufacturers and jrive my customers benefits
of commissions paid to agents.

S5.G3 TO $25.00 SAVED!
Machines and Orpans shipped to any railroad

depot or steamboat landing within fifty miles
of Palatka, with privilege of examination and
return at my expense free of cost, if not per-
fectly satisfactory.

Uon'tMissthcriaoel
C. F. SDLZNER'S Music Store,

Next to P.. B. Calhoun's law office. Lemon
street, Palatka, Fia. Pianos, organs and all
kinds of musical instruments.

emit CITY
SKiNGLE, ORANGE BOX

AND CRATE FACTORY

"With new and complete machinery, I
am prepared to furnish
SHINGLF.S, ORANGE BOXES AND

VEGETABLE CRATES
In any quantity on short notice. Only
good timber is used in the manufacture
of these articles, and I can guarantee
satisfaction. Orders from a distance
will receive prompt attention.

CAPT.T. C. iSTJTf.Tm.P O Box 1S5. Palatka. Kla

MONT VIEU HOTEL.
IN THE BEAUTIFUL VALLEY VIRGINIA.

Front Iloyal, Va.
rpHE PROPRIETOR solicts the patronage of
X tho Southern People seeking1 a summer

resoil iii n hiirher latitude. Front Koyal.'the
county sire of Warren county, is situated in
full view of tho Blue ltMre Mountains, in
close proximity to many of the battlefields of
the late war, and but a short distance from
Manassas. Doily communication with Wash-
ington, Baltimore and Richmond. The scenery
is unsurpassed by any in America, while the
properties of the waters and the pure atmos-
phere, makes it a most desirable place for per-
sons seeking pleasure or health, and many hun-
dreds make annual isitsfrom the South de-
lighted with the cimate and scenery. The ho-
tel, which has lately been thoroughly renovated
is supplied with all modern conveniences and
appliances luet within larg-- cities. Thecui-in- e
is unsurpassed. First-cla- ss livery stable at- -
tached to the hotel. Boating, Fishiso and
Ginning. Intelligent guides, tiinrousrhlv ac-

quainted with the surroundiiifr country, fur-
nished for quests. Bank3, Post OHee, Teie- -
graph Office.

Charge? moderate. Special rates to fam-
ilies. Correspondence solicited, cad full par-
ticulars cheerfully fumbhed.

WM. W DOLLING.
Pron'r Mont Vten Hotel.

apil.'wim Front Royal, Va.

For Sale.
Oranrre prove, cheap for cask, ten acres,

containing one thousand trees, five Imnored
six years old and bearinir. one-ha- lf mile from
pot oilice and four different wliarves, naif
mile from railroad. Grove in first-cia- ss con-
dition, just outside of corporation of the thrif-
ty City. Price $ .jU). Address,

W. U Chambeblaix.
Box w- - Crcent City. Fla.

STATE PftESS.

S. E. Hodges, of Madison has a clock
100 years old.

The Japan plum trees at Tampa are
loaded with fruit.

Most of the larger Florida hotels will
close their doors on April 15.

Lake City merchants ship at least 5000

pound of raw hides monthly.
A 250-pou- Jew fish was taken with

hook and line from Matanzas river.
Over 6,000 visitors have registered at

Fort Marion, St. Augustine, finco Feb.
1(5.

A merchant of that town is ready to
head with $ 100 a subscription for a fire
engine for Madison.

Dr. Appel, at his experimental farm
near Lake City, has several English wal-

nut trees which are growing nicely.
Two thousand five hundred acres of

land have been incorporated at Lakeland.
The farmers affected are very much dis-

pleased.
The county commissioners of Columbia

have appropriated if 5 per month to
William Williams, colored, who is 116

years old.
Col. Joel L. Lockheart died at his resi-

dence, near Tern, on Thursday, aged
about 70 years. Col. Lockhart was well
known throughout the state.

While on a pleasure trip down the
coast last week a gentleman saw, in the
vicinity of Boca Ceiga bay, a large,
light colored crocodile, which he thinks
could not have been less than fourteen or
fifteen feet long.

Two strangers, who invaded Pensaco-l- a

with burglarious intent were sent to
the chain-gan- g for sixty days and fined

50 each. They began by stealing cloth-

ing from a hotel clerk. Both are north-
ern sharks.

How Proof-Readin- g Sounds.
Some writer has produced a poem

called "Sounds from the Sanctum." It
reads just too pretty, and gives readers
the thought that the author never visited
the sanctum when business was in full
blast. If he had called about midnight,
for instance, he would have seen two
saints, one pouring over a proof slip, the
other holding the copy, and the Bounds
would have been something like this:

Proof-reade- r "As flowers without the
sunshine fair comma so comma
without you comma uo I full stop
breathe a dark and dismal mair "

Copy -- holder "Thunder. Not mair
air."

Proof-reade- r "I breathe a dark and
dismal air comma of flowers com-

ma."
Copy -- holder "Shoot the comma!"
Proof-reade- r " 'Tin done. As bowers

without the sunshine fair semi-colo- n

confound slug seven, he never justifies
his lines no joy in life comma no

"worms
Copy -- holder "Warmth."
Proof-reade- r "No warmth I 6hare

comma and health and vigor flies
Copy-hold- er "Blazes 1 Health and

vigor fly "
Proof-reade- r "Health and vigor fly

full stop."
That's about the sound of it when po-

etry is on deck.

Cold Tacts.
"We had a very cold winter," said a

traveling man to a Westerner on a train
between Milwaukee and St. Paul.

"Yes," was the response, "purty cold.
Colder up here, I guess, than it was in
your State."

"I don't know about that; it was so
cold along the lake shore that the stove
lids froze in the holes, and when a man
went to bed at night he had to break the
covers with a club before he could turn
them down to get under them."

"That's rawther cool, but it's not a

patclun' to what we have up in this

country. I'll tell you a little experience
I had in January. I run a livery stable,
and a mountain tough came in to hire a
rig. It was so cold that I wouldn't let

anything go out, and the cuss got mad
and legun to tear around. Ifollered him
out on the street, and the first thing I
knowed, he had his pistol out. pointin' it

right at me. I thought I was a goner,
and backed off about twenty feet, when
he blazed away."

"Did he hit you ?"

"No: and that's the funny part of it.
The air was froze so hard around the
muzzle of the gun that the bullet bounced
back and knocked one of his eyes out,
and I had to pay the blamed fool's doc-

tor's bill to keep him from suin me for
damages."

The youngest Congressman in the
next Hou?e will be William La FoIIette,
of Wisconsin, who is but 28 year? old.
William Waite, of Connecticut, will be
the oUltsst member, being 75 years old.

the unreconstructed rebel, who still be-

lieves and declares that the lost cause
was an entirely just and right cause, has
been able to write to the man whose arm
struck down that cause and in the name
of the South to recognize hia greatness
and wish him the victory over death he
won over them. No better proof than
this could be given that the quarrel be-

tween south and north has passed quietly
away. . In the hundred and nine years
of the republic she has never stood as
proudly as to-da- with a new political
doctrine that "a public office is a public
trust," and a strong quiet man of busi-

ness at her head to enforce it and the
hands of all old enemies firmly clasped
over tho death agony of the man who
was, after all, the typical American
fighting man. There is but o;.e cloud
oil the future, the condition of the work-ingme- n,

and this will continue! to grow
as lony; as the protective taiiit lasts.
Montreal Witness.

Rev. Samuel Longfellow is at his
home in Cambridge devoting all his
time aud attention to his biography of j

his illustrious brother.

NEW CROCKERY STORE !

I. W. King & Go.

Have just Opened with a

COMPLETE LIKE
-- OF

Crockery, China and Glassware,

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS.

AGENTsVo- R-

The Monitor Oil Stove,

The N. Y. Textile Coffee Pots,

The Little Joker Oil Can,

Chandler's Ice Cutters.

Refrigcratorsjee Cream Freezers,

Water Coolers, Etc.
First National Bank Building,

ITront 8t., InlatJcn, JTln.

Not Dead Yet.
Atlanta's papers aro giving tho public eomo

curious and wonderful cases that are quite in-

teresting1, It seems that a young lady of At-

lanta had beon reported as dead, but it came
to the ears of the Atlanta Journal that she
was still alive, and being on the alei t for news,
a reporter was sent to the residence to learn
all the facts. Miss Bolle Dunaway, who had
been pronounced dead, met him ftt the door,
stoutly denying that she was dead. She said:

"For four years, rheumatism and neuralgia
have resisted physicians and all other treat-
ment. My muscles seemed to dry up, my
flesh shrank away, my joints were swollen,
painful and large, lost my appetite, was re-
duced to 60 pounds in weight and for months,
was expected to die, I commenced tho use of
15. B, B. end the action of one half bottle con-
vinced my friends that it would cure me. Its
effect was like magic. It gave me an app-
etitegave mo streng h, relieved all pains and
aches, added flesh to my bones, and when five
bottles had been used I had gained 50 pounds
of flesh, and am to-d- ay sound and well."

IS IT A LIE ?
Some ore. siiM that Potash was a poison:

Who makes the assertion except those who de-

sire to mislead and humbug you ? He who de-

nounces other remedies as fracds, is quietly
offering1 a vile compound of his own bewaro
of nil such.

Ask your physician or your druggist If Pot-
ash produces all the horrors claimed for it by
those who are compelled to traduce other pre-
parations In order to appear respectable them-s- el

vcs.
We claim that Potash properly combined

with other remedies makes the grandest blood
remedy ever known to man, and wo claim that
B. B. R. is that remedy,

Jf afflicted rith any forrn of blood poison.Scrofula. Kheumatism, Catarrh, Old I'leera
and Sores, Kidney Complaints. Female Dis-
eases, etc.. the B, B B. will cure you at once.
Send to Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, G a., for a
copy of their book FREE! For sale in Pntat-k- a

the Putnam Pharmacy, (1

Notice.
To all whom it may concern; Take notice that

the following per-o-ns are Ke:stration Clerks
in their Districts, and that the registrationbooks can be found at the places opposite the
names of said clerks until the 25tQ day of
April, a. d. 1jn, to-wi- t:

S L Benham. Crescent City: D H Canej-- ,

Georgetown; It W B;ird. :,"orwa!k: C S Ste-
phens, Welaka: l E Dii"enV-.erry- , Como; F A
Beach, San Mateo; .1 I MeCaUuiu, Orange
Mills; Wm F Forward, Palatka; Lott Allen,
Interiuchen: Wm V Boyd, near Monroe" Mill;
A Munroe. McMaekin: F A Lumpkin. Cole's
Plantation: John Harvey, Varne'a Precinct;
"W T Green, Bostwick.

Attst. Wm. F. Forward,Clerk Cir. Court Putnam Co.

JOHN T. DUNN,
'The Cheapest Man under the Sun,"

IlsT HABT'S blocks
Corner of Lemon and Water Streets, Palatka, Florida.

"His Same Old Stand,"
AV holosale n n 1 It o t si i 13.13 njl o vjfti n

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Provisions, Feed &c also Wood

and Willow-war- e, Crockery and House Famishing Goods.

Makes a Specialty of Fine Teas and Coffees and

Clioicest 13 tx13 .
Having larger facilities and lO years experience in catei Injj to want or

thin trade he Hatters himself in saying "he knows just what you want" anil
will always furnish the "Best."

GOODS AT LOWEST PRICES,

A RMAC Y

VS Ol"tZL

RETAIL' DEALER IN

KEUXA & ORRNGE SP'GS

TRANSFER COMPANY.

Covered W ag on s
7iLL LEA V E KVVKA TWICE DAILY

for Orange prinif nn'U return, connecti-
ng: at Koiiha with ail trains or. Florida South-
ern Itttiiway fur ttie purpose of cjciein(r;.')! Kutfiit.

Aj.ply to

B.II. BEie&SCM.

"jftS. H. SHELLEY&CO-

MERCHANTS
Hi . Water st CHICAGO, ILL.

ConslcrumMits Solicited of

Fruits & Vegetables
JAS. H SHELLEY & CO..

WHOLESALE AND

B00KS.STATI0NERY.H0TI0NS.C0HFECTI0HERY&C.
DIRECT MANUFACTURERS' AGENT. MEW YORK STORE.

Goods solil for spot cash at bottom prices. Country orders solicited and filled at
New York prices. Two doors east of P, O., Lemon st Palatka, Fla.

any means. The principles are simple.
enough. I hate a lie and love fair deal-

ing. When I first began operatons at
the mine the wiseacres down there were
full of advice. It had been customary
to pay laborers at the rate of twenty-fiv- e

cents, and the p:y came in the
shape of bacon at twenty live cents a

pound. ' This was all nonseni-e- . I gave
my men a dollar a day. This was pup-pos- ed

to lxj fatal, and T was sagely in-

formed thas it would lead to demoraliza-
tion and that I wouldn't have a single
band left in a week. In order to offset
prssibilities, I established the rule of
cold water to drink, and from that day
to this I have not lost one hand and I
am working sixty."

Didn't Work as Expected.
Tampa Tribune.

One of our northern friends showed us
a letter from a relative of his, in a vigor-ou- -,

growing city in the north in which
the following incident is related: A
merchant had a clerk in whom he re-

posed every coulidence. The merchant
was sued wrongfully, and fearing the
case might be adjudged against him, he
made a chattel mortgage covering his
stock of goods, to the value of $3,700,
over to his clerk, unknown to him, and
put the same on record. Subsequently
the suit was withdrawn on the discov-err- y

that the suit was against the wrong
person. Then the merchant informs his
clerk of the mortgage and requested him
to go over to the recorder's ofliee and
discharge it. The clerk's reply was, "If
I have a mortgage against you I shall
ertainly foreclose it," which ho pro-

ceeded to do and left the merchant with-
out a cent in the world. The merchant,
being a small man, goes with whip and
loaded revolver to the room of the clerk,
a large and powerful man. giving him

LARGEST and HOST COMPLETE

XCstnlli!iieiit .South.

G. S. Hacker & Son

r r - n ih v

MAXrFACTUHEUS OF

Doors, Sash, Blinds, Mouldings

B UILDIXcAlATE R I A L.
Established in J.ct2.

Office and Wareroonw, ICing, opposite Can-
non street.

E.M. HACKER. Proprietor, ;
Charleston. S. C

Buy direct from the Factory en-- J icvk dea-
ler' profit.

f

ZEPon? Sale, j

TWO CONE PULLETS, (one a plit puller,inch face, four steps, frxm ten to fif-- j
teen inches diameter. Apply tJ j

this einca. .
'

i
I PALATKA, TLA.


